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Abstract—Digital technology influences behaviours, moods and
wellbeing. The relationships are complex, but users are increas-
ingly interested in finding how to balance a digital life with
psychological wellbeing. We describe MindGauge, a mobile app
that helps users collect and analyse data about moods and
behaviours. In this study, we collected computer and smartphone
usage and self-reports from 72 participants by using MindGauge
and RescueTime. We examined the relationship between pro-
ductivity, task-switching, mood and lifestyle. The results show
that a measure of productivity is positively correlated with
task-switching occurrences. Also, that more task-switching is
associated with negative moods. A few lifestyle aspects, such as
sleep quality, have a significant relationship with task-switching
and productivity. We also contribute a mood detection model
that utilise both digital footprints and lifestyle contexts, yielding
a 87% accuracy. The study provides new results, and tools, to
understand the impact of technology on wellbeing.

Index Terms—digital behaviour, mood detection, computer
logs, mood and lifestyle, productivity, task-switching

I. INTRODUCTION

THE amount of time users spend engaged with digital
devices is driving researchers to investigate the impacts

of digital behaviour on wellbeing [1]. Recent research has
started to paint a complicated relationship. On the one hand,
some show how digital technologies or tools can boost positive
mood [2], for example, sharing photos by elderly [3] and
playing computer games at work [4]. Or a study that found that
watching YouTube videos generally reduces stress and induces
positive affect within an experimental study design with 200
full-time workers [5]. However, other digital technology usage,
such as passive engagement with Facebook, can have an
association with higher stress at certain times [6], e.g. while
studying [7]. Further, email use frequency also has a positive
correlation with higher stress rating [8].

The relationships between technology and wellbeing are
complex, and depend on the psychological state of the individ-
ual, the cultural, social and physical context, even the amount
and time of use. Researchers have only started scratching
the surface of this phenomena, but awareness of the negative
associations has increased its urgency. Understanding such
relationships is important to users who could learn from
this and adjust how they interact with digital technologies.
Such understanding would also help design better digital
technologies to support wellbeing [9], [10].

In this paper we describe new ways to gain a better
understanding of how digital technology behaviour, such as
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task-switching or application-switching, correlates to mood
and productivity. Further, we also investigate the relationship
between lifestyle aspects (e.g., sleep quality) and digital tech-
nology usage patterns to understand better on how digital tech-
nology usage correlates with people’s non-digital behaviours.
Most time management tools focus only on improving produc-
tivity while neglecting the importance of keeping low stress
levels and a balanced mood. Though these productivity tools
are available to the public (e.g., RescueTime and ManicTime),
based on our knowledge, only a few studies have utilised them
[11]. In our previous studies, we have attempted to use their
data to detect mood [12], [13]. We argue that these digital
tool usage records contain rich information useful as machine
learning features. The following sections will discuss this idea
in more details.

A past study [14] investigated the impacts of Facebook
use, email/calendar use, and task-switching on workplace
moods from a one-week study. The current study extends
their work by using a revised research method which includes
less intrusive experience sampling, broader settings (e.g. more
random and not only from one organisation), longer study,
and publicly available tools that collect application usage data.
The first three approaches can provide different perspectives
as they are able to represent real-life situations better. Also,
by using publicly available tools like RescueTime, this study
can open up opportunities for other researchers to replicate
and expand the study. We also study the impact of lifestyle on
digital technology use and productivity. While it is essential to
maintain high productivity at work, sustaining and keeping low
stress and positive mood at the workplace are essential. Stress
and negative moods can lead to worse conditions including
depression and burnout [15].

Section 2 reviews studies that focused on how digital tech-
nology use affects well-being. Section 3 defines the research
questions relevant to this study, then Section 4 describes the
methods, software systems and data analysis used. Section 5
discusses the results and introduce a mood detection system
based on the tracking data. Lastly, we discuss and provide
conclusions for our findings.

II. RELATED WORK

Technology mediates our relationships with the world in
many different ways [16]. Technology design, and its use, can
change the way we make decisions and behave. This has led to
a new focus on design approaches that support psychological
wellbeing [9]. For example, wellbeing is considered a design
principle in recent AI Ethics frameworks [17] and has been
described as fundamental aspect of data-management by the
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British Academy and Royal Society [18]. But designing for
wellbeing has to be based on evidence of the technology’s
impact. It is being argued that measures of such impact, like
the Human Impact Assessment for Technology (HIAT) [19]
should be used for all new technologies.

To gather such evidence, researchers have used observa-
tional data collection methods such as diary self-reports [20]
and shadowing [21]. More recently, as devices allow for more
user data to be collected, researchers have introduced the
term, ”Digital Phenotyping” [22]. Several studies have showed
evidence of how data from smartphone usage can be used
to measure behaviour, cognition and mood [22]. In a similar
fashion, desktop computer usage can be tracked and analysed
seeking possible predictors of moods and wellbeing. Digital
usage tracker software aimed at increasing productivity started
to come to market in the past years, e.g., RescueTime in 2007
[23] and ManicTime in 2008 [24]. Although they have been
created for consumer use - to help computer users reflect
on how they spend their digital time, these applications can
facilitate data collection for research. Such data have been
analysed by various researchers to investigate whether they
can provide useful information related to people’s mood and
wellbeing.

Digital technology interaction influences mood and wellbe-
ing in complex ways. Some technologies, such as email and
Facebook, have been studied more than others. Some uses
(e.g., listening to music while at work) support a positive mood
which induces a more productive environment or better work
performance [2]. Mark et al. [14] found that Facebook use
contributes positive mood at the end of the day, while email
use is associated with negative mood. Online chatting has been
found to have a negative association with perceived stress for
men, while it has a positive association for women [25]. Past
studies utilised various research methods to collect this kind of
data from participants, such as survey, experiment, interview,
and experience sampling.

One of the difficulties analysing the data is understanding
what the interaction means to the user, i.e., how they are
perceived. The experiences of human-technology interactions
have been grouped in 6 spheres [10], three of which are
directly relevant here: 1) Interface - The experience of in-
teracting with a technology via its interface during use. These
experiences are most common while the person is learning to
use the technology, or when it fails and it requires his/her
attention. 2) Task - The experience of engaging in a task
made possible, and mediated by, the technology (e.g., making a
Google Scholar search query). A task is done with a single tool
but could use different interfaces - different ways in which a
technology can be experienced (e.g., different Views in Word),
3) Behavior - The experience of engaging in a sequence of
tasks to achieve a goal that a technology is intended to support
(e.g., writing a research paper). A behaviour may require the
use of a number of tools.

The METUX model [10] relates to other accounts of human-
computer relations. Activity theory, for example, uses three
hierarchical layers [26]. Each layer is oriented towards a
different aspect: motives, goals, and conditions (from top to
bottom). Referring back to task-switching context, two or

more tools can be used within one ’behaviour’ (METUX
model [10]) if they are oriented towards the same motives
or goals. Using the previous example, both Google Scholar
and Mendeley can be within the same behaviour if they have
the same goal. Therefore, higher level granularity, grouping
tasks, might be better to capture task-switching behaviours. For
example, we can consider grouping applications, for example,
both Facebook and Twitter are considered as social network
sites (SNS). Further, we then measure the total number of
switches between categories instead of active-window or ap-
plication switches. This approach can be used to calculate a
more representative number of task-switching events.

One way to collect subjective data about such experiences,
and users’ moods, is using experience sampling methods.
For example, Mark et al. [14] used time- and event-triggered
sampling. They collected 2,809 self-reports from 1,509 hours
of data (1.86 reports per hour). However, experience sampling
is intrusive asking the user questions when they are most
engaged with a task at random times, or after they have not
used Facebook or email for some time. This method could
even affect the data collected as participants become aware
of their usage on Facebook or email through sampling (by
making them ”present-at hand” [16]).

Past studies used fine-granularity when examining task-
switching behaviour from participants [14], [27], [28]. They
measured the total number of active-window switches and
application switches. However, these switches are hardly able
to represent task-switching since they can be in one task
or activity. For example, people can switch between Google
Scholar and reference management tools (e.g., Mendeley and
Zotero) despite that it is a single task which is ’searching paper
references’.

Maintaining positive mood and low stress is undoubtedly
important in workplace settings. Several studies investigated
how digital technology use and task-switching affect mood
and productivity at work [14], [27]. However, these studies
only used one workplace location where all participants are
highly educated and had similar educational background. To
generalise study results for broader settings, such data must be
collected from more varied participants so we can generalise
results to various workplace or university environments.

Productivity can be affected by our wellbeing and lifestyle
[29], [30]. Sleep deprivation can lead to decreased work
performance and reduced memory [31] that affect productivity
[28]. In this study, we will not only investigate the effect
of sleep quality, but also physical activity, social interaction,
and alcoholic drink consumption. To help investigating this
relationship, we can use digital technology usage logs to
estimate productivity level.

Digital technology usage history may also contain informa-
tion about our mood that can be useful for mood detection
system. Ferdous et al. [32] attempted to develop a stress
detection system using digital use records from smartphones.
Their stress detection can reach an accuracy of 88% on
average for user-specific models. However, their system could
only achieve 54% accuracy for the generic model (combining
data from all participants) and their baseline value (ZeroR
classifier) was not provided so it is hard to conclude that these
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data are indeed useful for predicting stress. Another study [33]
proposed temporal patterns measure as digital technology use
metrics and used it to detect Big Five personality traits (open-
ness, conscientiousness, extroversion, agreeableness, neuroti-
cism). This detection system has an accuracy of 70% and
kappa score around 0.45. Further, our previous studies [12],
[13] showed that digital footprints are also useful to predict
mood. In this study, we attempted to explore if the mood
prediction accuracy will be improved by adding lifestyle or
physical context information.

III. RESEARCH QUESTIONS

Productivity is generally defined as the ability to produce
goods or services. In workplaces, the focus of this article, these
are the products expected by the employer. But the definition
of productivity is increasingly complicated in a post-industrial
age were much of the work is creative. In creative industries, as
in private life, productivity may be better aligned with fulfilling
personal goals.

These differences are significant in the context of un-
derstanding the impact of tasks and behaviours. High task-
switching has been associated with lower productivity ar-
guably because it introduces prospective memory failure (for-
getting the planned action) and increases cognitive load [20].
These findings point to the importance of focusing on a
single task to maximise productivity. The exact nature of
the relationship between productivity, mood (a key aspect of
hedonic wellbeing [34]) and the use of digital technologies
should be explored empirically. Further, higher productivity
is associated with better lifestyle [29]. This study investigates
the relationships among digital technology use, behaviours,
mood, and lifestyle. The following are our research questions
to investigate these relationships.

RQ1: Does task-switching correlate with productivity?
As mentioned earlier, studies have suggested that lower

task-switching corresponds to higher productivity [20], [35].
In this study, we will investigate the relationship between task-
switching and productivity recorded using a commercial tool
RescueTime and with more data than other studies [14], [27].

RQ2: Do task-switching and productivity impact mood?
A study [36] found that perceived productivity has a positive

correlation with better mood felt at the end of the day. If we
combine this result with the RQ1 hypothesis that less task-
switching correlates with high productivity, then less task-
switching should suggest more positive moods. In this study,
we will use experience sampling instead of end of day diary to
see the participant’s mood when they are being productive for a
certain period of time prior to sampling. Consequently, we still
expect that positive mood correspond to higher productivity
and less task-switching prior to sampling.

RQ3: How do lifestyle factors relate to mood, task-
switching behaviour and productivity?

Studies have shown that positive lifestyle can lead to posi-
tive mood. This positive lifestyle includes good sleep quality
[28], physically active [37], balanced workload [38], social
interaction [39], and alcoholic drink [40]. We believe that

better lifestyle in these aspects will correlate positively to
higher productivity.

RQ4: How does popular digital technology use (e.g.,
Facebook, email, games, etc.) correlate with mood and
digital behaviour?

Previous research found that the use of specific digital
technology, such as Facebook or email, has a relationship
with mood [14] and stress [7]. This study investigates the
relationship between various digital technology use (e.g., so-
cial networking sites, email, games, video, etc.) and measures,
including mood valence, digital behaviour (productivity and
task-switching), and lifestyle aspects.

RQ5: How well do digital behaviour information (i.e.,
footprints) and lifestyle factors perform as features in
mood detection system?

If digital activity data and digital behaviour (e.g., task
switching) are shown to have relationship with mood (RQ2
and RQ4), then we can study them as features for predicting
mood. Past studies have used them to detect stress [32] and
personality traits [33]. We aim to build a mood detection
system using the digital duration features mentioned in [12]
and include lifestyle factors as new features. We hypothesise
that digital behaviour and lifestyle information could be useful
to predict mood.

IV. METHOD

We collected data for this study through the RescueTime
and MindGauge applications. Both tools were freely available
at the time of writing. We ran a Google Ads campaign from
January 2018 until April 2019 to promote the study. By April
2019, 72 users consented to share the data and integrated
their RescueTime account to MindGauge. These users were
aged 18 or above and could understand English. The study
was approved by the University’s Human Research Ethics
Committee with project number 2016/855.

A. RescueTime
RescueTime is a commercial time management tool tracks

time spent on computer and/or smartphone activities. This tool
automatically records how long certain applications are used.
Therefore, self-reports and ”shadowing” related methods are
no longer needed to collect information related to participants
digital activities.

The RescueTime’s API provides digital digital be-
haviour/activity name, category name, time spent on this
activity, date of activity, and its productivity value. The activity
name generally refers to the application or website name.
Category names have been predefined by RescueTime, but
users can personalise it or change particular application or
website into another category. Time spent on each activity is
stored with seconds precision. Lastly, the productivity value
predefined by RescueTime can also be personalised. Often,
when an activity has not been recognised by RescueTime,
it will be categorized as ”Uncategorized” and have ”neutral”
productivity level. This information is then summarised and
grouped into chunks of five-minute buckets data as provided
by RescueTime.
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(a) Main page (b) Main page cntd. (c) Simple mood widget (d) Lifestyle (e) Lifestyle cntd.

Fig. 1: MindGauge app screenshots

B. MindGauge

MindGauge is a hybrid mobile application developed to help
users reflect about their behaviours, moods and the impact on
mental health [41]. It was designed as a mobile application to
make it easier for users to keep a diary of activities and moods,
and to be able to use notifications as reminders (using an
experience sampling approach). The diary is shown in Fig. 1c,
1d, and 1e.

Through an integration with the Rescuetime API,
MindGauge provides information about digital activities, and
make inferences on productivity (as defined by RescueTime).
This can be used to generate visualisations like those in Fig. 1a
and 1b. Every time users make a self-report or answer a
questionnaire; the app stores the data locally and then sync it to
the server. The backend stores all data from both MindGauge
and RescueTime securely [42]. MindGauge also handles Res-
cueTime data synching from users. This process can be done
by asking users to log in using their RescueTime account via
OAuth within the mobile application. After logging in, they
will be asked whether the application is allowed to request
their data. RescueTime data is synchronised every time they
open the MindGauge application.

C. Psychological Measures

1) Surveys: MindGauge includes two main questionnaires.
The first questionnaire consists of the mood reporting widget
shown in Fig. 1c. This widget contains a question ”How are
you feeling now?” and five-point Likert scale (i.e., awful, bad,
neutral, good, and great) which is adapted from a study that
used a mobile application for treating depressive symptoms
[43] and showed that the widget was engaging for users. Each
option is assigned a valence value (either -1, -0.5, 0, 0.5, and
1) and a general label (awful, bad, neutral, good or great).
User research towards building Mindgauge indicated that users
had a very strong interest in tracking moods. A simple mood
tracking widget was then considered an important feature since
participants used it voluntarily and were not paid or getting

TABLE I: Lifestyle questions

No. Question

1 How well did you sleep last night?
2 How physically active were you today?
3 How was your workload today?
4 How social were you today?
5 How many alcoholic drinks did you have?

any rewards. The mood widget was designed to simplify the
act of self-reporting and follows the subjective measures of
hedonic wellbeing used by Kahneman and Krueger [34]. The
answers are used as ground truth values in our mood detection
system.

The second questionnaire asks about aspects associated
with lifestyle (Table I). These lifestyle questions are based
on common mental health risk factors [44] that individuals
can modify. The questionnaire helps answer RQ3 on the
relationship between lifestyle and digital behaviour.

2) Digital technology use: Two main measures were used
from the RescueTime data obtained: productivity level and
task-switching, calculated from 5-minute bucket data. The
five-minute time window was chosen to be consistent with
previous studies [14], [33]. Also, this time window length (5-
minute) is the most granular length available from Rescue-
Time.
Productivity level. This value is obtained by accumulating
total time spent on certain activities multiplied by their produc-
tivity weight, then divided by total time spent. This calculation
is shown in Equation (1) based on RescueTime productivity
score calculation1, where tvp is time spent in very productive
activity, tp is time spent on productive activity, tn is time
spent in neutral activity, and td is for distracting activity. This
formula is based on productivity pulse calculation used by
RescueTime. This weighted calculation is appropriate to make
sure that higher productivity level can be obtained if productive

1https://help.rescuetime.com/article/73-how-is-my-productivity-pulse-
calculated
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digital activities duration is longer than unproductive digital
activity duration.

productivity =

∑
tvp +

3
4

∑
tp +

1
2

∑
tn + 1

4

∑
td∑

tall
(1)

Task-switching. A measure approximated by counting the
number of tasks in 5-minute window, in this case, the number
of different categories provided by RescueTime.

D. Participants

Participants were recruited via Google Ads Campaign and
snowball sampling. The Google Ads campaign was available
in any countries from January 2018, thus participants were
from various countries. We collected 236,008 data points
from 72 users who integrated their RescueTime account to
MindGauge. The participants consist of 29 male users, 35
female users, and 8 users who refused to provide gender
information. The users’ age ranges from 18 to 58 (13 users
refused to provide their age) with average age of 30.9 years
old. The total data is equivalent to 4437 hours of digital
behaviour over 1,106 days of RescueTime (≈15 days per
participant). From these users, we also collected 1,244 mood
self-reports and 669 lifestyle self-reports. All participants
consented to the study approved by the University’s Human
Research Ethics Committee.

E. Statistical Analysis

In summary, three linear regression models were used to
answer RQ1 to RQ4 by running statistical analyses from the
Statsmodel library in Python module [45]. The first model
is using ordinary least squares (OLS)2 method to estimate
the unknown parameters (intercept and slope) in a linear
regression model. This method assume that all observations
or data are independent and randomly sampled. The model
informs the relationship between independent and dependent
variable if we assume that self-reports from one user are
independent to each other. However, several observations data
collected from the same users (longitudinal study) may be
correlated with each other. Therefore, the models need to
consider the correlations within users.

Linear Mixed Effects (LME) models3 can be used to capture
the dependencies in longitudinal data. Compared to OLS
method, regression coefficients are allowed to randomly vary
across randomly sampled users. In this case, all users have
their own unique intercept and slope by including both fixed
and random effects. This model is also known as Hierarchical
models4 that is suitable for nested data structures (repeated
measures from users). Previous studies used LME to analyse
similar data as our study [14], [36], [27].

Lastly, we also included marginal models in our statisti-
cal analysis. The main difference between marginal models
and LME models is that marginal models do not include
random effects. Instead of estimating between-user variance

2https://www.statsmodels.org/stable/regression.html
3https://www.statsmodels.org/stable/mixed linear.html
4http://mfviz.com/hierarchical-models/

in coefficients (within users), marginal models focus on esti-
mating of overall (population-averaged) relationship between
independent and dependent variables across all users. One
alternative method to fit marginal models is Generalised
Estimating Equations (GEE)5. GEE can accommodate non-
normal outcomes easier, compared to multilevel models. This
is because multilevel models have longer computing time to
estimate non-normal outcomes.

Each model has its own perspective and inference. We will
present the analysis results from these models and discuss the
results from each model. The result of each model consists of
intercept and coefficient (independent variable slope) values.
To analyse RQ1, we used 5-minute window data from Res-
cueTime. For every 5-minute we calculate the number of task-
switching and productivity then we use them as independent
and dependent data. Since RQ2 and RQ4 need mood self-
report data, we calculate both task-switching and productivity
60-minute prior to the self-report timestamps. Moods can
fluctuate several times in a day [13] so shorter window size is
more appropriate for this analysis. Lastly, RQ3 focuses more
on lifestyle factors, therefore the last report in a day is the most
accurate since it considers the whole day physical activity,
social interaction, workload, etc. To accommodate this, we
aggregate RescueTime data for the whole day to analyse RQ3.

F. Feature Extraction for Mood Prediction Model

We generated features for our machine learning system
from experience sampling self-reports and RescueTime data,
which represents digital footprints duration, user productivity
and task switching patterns. From the 1,244 mood self-reports
data that we have collected, we investigated the users’ digital
activities 30 and 60 minutes prior to the mood self-report
log, as recorded by RescueTime. We then extracted features
from these RescueTime data based on our previous study that
focused on duration features [12]. The extracted features con-
sist of digital category duration percentage, distinct category
number and productivity.

Digital category percentage features were generated from
ten popular categories that include ’Social Networking’, ’Ref-
erence & Learning’, ’Writing’, ’Email’, ’Video’, ’Games’,
’News & Opinion’, ’Business’, ’Browsers’, and ’Instant Mes-
sage’. From each category, duration percentage within the time
windows (either 30- or 60-minute) were used as a separate
feature. The next feature, ’Distinct category number’, is the
average of task-switching within the time windows. Lastly,
productivity feature is derived from the same productivity level
calculation from Section IV-C2.

To answer RQ5, we combined the previous features with
five physical context or lifestyle factors: sleep quality, physical
activity level, workload, social interaction level and alcoholic
drink consumption. For each mood self report, we generated
these five features based on the lifestyle self-reports. If there
are more than one report during that day (mood self-report
timestamp), we only select the last report. However, if there
is no lifestyle report during that day (mood self-report times-
tamp), the feature values will be assigned with all ’-1’ values.

5https://www.statsmodels.org/stable/gee.html
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The scikit-learn6 implementation of Random Forest and
Gradient Boosting algorithms were used to build the mood
prediction model. These two algorithms are selected since
they are ensemble learning methods, which combine different
individual models and tend to have less bias and variance.
Similar to our previous study [12], the last 30% self-reports
of each user were used for testing datasets to evaluate the mod-
els’ performances. The evaluation metrics are accuracy, true
positive rate (TPR), true negative rate (TNR), precision, and
F-measure (F1) score. The first 70% self-reports of each user
were used as training datasets to find the best hyperparameter
using 10-fold cross-validation and GridSearchCV.

V. RESULTS

This section presents the results from the analysis described
in the previous section, individually for each research question.
More details on the implication of these results will be
reviewed in the Discussion section.

RQ1: Does task-switching correlate with productivity?
We found significant results (Table II) from all models

(OLS, GEE, and LME) showing that task-switching have a
positive relationship with productivity as defined by Rescue-
Time. In regression results, there are intercept value and slope
coefficient(s). In RQ1, the intercept value is the expected mean
value of productivity when task-switching value is 0. The
slope coefficient indicates the change of productivity value
over the change of task-switching value. A negative value in
slope coefficient indicates negative relationship between task-
switching and productivity, and a positive coefficient shows a
positive relationship.

If we refer to GEE column in Table II, the intercept value
is 51.75 and the slope value for task-switching variable is
1.78. The intercept value suggests that the expected mean of
productivity value is 51.75 when the task-switching variable
is 0. The slope value indicates that a one increase on task-
switching occurrences in 5-minute bucket will increase the
productivity score by 1.78. The positive coefficient (coef ) from
the models indicate that the more task switching occurred then
the more productivity value achieved. This table also shows
either t-score or z-score of task-switching variable. This score
illustrates the number of standard deviations below or above
the population mean a raw score. From this score, we can also
infer p-value to conclude if the result is significant or not. For
example, GEE result has z-score of 2.42 for task-switching
slope coefficient resulting p-value of 0.016 (significant below
0.05). This result rejects the commonly held assumption that
people are more productive when having less task-switching.
Exploration and analysis of this particular finding is presented
in the Discussion section.

RQ2: Do task-switching and productivity impact mood?
Table III shows that only the OLS model yielded significant

results (p<0.001) from both task-switching (negative coef )
and productivity (positive coef ). The other two models (GEE
and LME) did not show significant results even though the
sign of the coefficients is the same. It is important to note

6https://scikit-learn.org

TABLE II: Regression results from: Productivity ∼ Task-
switching

Variable OLS GEE LME

coef(t) coef(z) coef(z)

Intercept 40.64 (176.49) 51.75 (15.26) 51.74 (21.98)
Task-switching 3.91 (51.57)‡ 1.78 (2.42)* 1.79 (26.69)‡

(*) for p <0.05; (†) for p <0.01; (‡) for p <0.001
slope coefficients are in 5-minute unit

(a) Mood (b) Task-switching (c) Productivity

Fig. 2: Boxplot of the average task-switching and productivity
per 5 minute (from 1 hour window prior mood timestamp)

that self-reports are not always preceded by a complete 1-
hour duration window of digital activity data. For example,
several self-reports might only be preceded by 20 minutes of
digital activity (within one-hour window prior to self-report
timestamp). Therefore, we tried to filter the analysed data by
only including self-reports that were preceded by at least 15-
minute or 30-minute RescueTime data. We called either of
these two numbers (15- and 30-minute) as the time limit. Self-
reports with digital activity data less than the time limit will
not be included in the analysis. Table III shows the regression
results from both of these filters.

Focusing on task-switching results across all regression
models, all coefficients have a negative sign indicating that
the more task-switching (in a minute) occurred then the more
negative mood valence is. Comparing the time limit (15-
and 30-minute), both the coefficients and z-scores are more
prevalent in higher window (30-minute). For example in LME
models, 15-minute limit data show a coefficient of -0.29 (z-
score=-1.51) while 30-minute data show a coefficient of -0.44
(z-score=-1.76). With z-score=-1.76 in 30-minute limit, LME
model shows that task-switching has a significant negative re-
lationship with mood (one-tailed hypothesis with p=.0395). In
15-minute, despite not showing a significant result, the p-value
is still relatively low (p=0.0653 from one-tailed hypothesis).
While task-switching data indicate a negative relationship with
mood, productivity shows a positive relationship with mood
by having positive coefficients across all models and time
limit. However, the z-scores drop in bigger duration limit (30-
minute) therefore we cannot reject the null hypothesis that
productivity does not have any relationship with mood.

RQ3: How do lifestyle factors relate to mood, task-
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TABLE III: Regression results from: Mood ∼ Productivity + Task-switching

Variable
15-MINUTE LIMIT 30-MINUTE LIMIT

OLS GEE LME OLS GEE LME
coef(t) coef(z) coef(z) coef(t) coef(z) coef(z)

Intercept 2.71 (22.70) 2.52 (18.84) 2.52 (16.27) 2.78 (17.95) 2.55 (13.67) 2.54 (12.77)
Task-switching -0.98 (-4.41)‡ -0.29 (-1.31) -0.29 (-1.51) -1.20 (-4.22)‡ -0.45 (-1.57) -0.44 (-1.76)§

Productivity 8e-3 (5.24)‡ 2e-3 (1.59) 2e-3 (1.25) 8e-3 (4.29)‡ 1e-3 (0.57) 1e-3 (0.51)

(*) for p<0.05; (†) for p<0.01; (‡) for p<0.001; (§) for p<0.05 (one-tailed hypothesis)
slope coefficients are in 1-minute unit

Fig. 3: Boxplot of lifestyle diary from MindGauge

switching behaviour and productivity?
Lifestyle data distributions are provided in the boxplots

(Fig. 3). Sleep quality answers ranges between neutral
(scale=2) to good (scale=3) with neutral as the median. The
data distribution for physical activity and workload are similar
with a difference in the median value. Social interaction data
distribution is quite balanced where the median is in the
middle. Lastly, most lifestyle self-reports in our study showed
a zero alcoholic drink consumption. The possible explanation
regarding this finding is that because the experience sampling
notifications were triggered only during workdays. There are
outliers especially in the alcoholic drink consumption distribu-
tion. Workload has one in the highest scale and sleep quality
has one in the worst scale.

The regression results in Table IV shows the relationship
between mood and lifestyle factors. All regression models
show significant results suggesting that sleep quality, physical
activity and social interaction have positive relationships with
mood. An increase in these lifestyle aspects’ rating reflects
higher mood rating during that day. The other two lifestyle
factors (workload and alcoholic drink consumption) did not
have any significant result from all regression models.

We also found several interesting results from the relation-
ship between lifestyle factors and digital activity behaviours.
From Table V, task-switching only has significant results
across all models from workload. While all models have nega-
tive coefficients between task-switching and physical activity,
only OLS result verified it from a significant result (p<.05).
Similarly, social interaction also has negative coefficients
across all models, but only LME model shows a significant

TABLE IV: Regression results from: Mood ∼ Sleep + Physical
Active + Workload + Social + Alcoholic Drink (daily)

Model OLS GEE LME

coef(t) coef(z) coef(z)

Intercept 1.06 (6.57) 1.52 (10.57) 1.50 (7.67)
Sleep 0.25 (5.43)‡ 0.17 (2.65)† 0.18 (3.71)‡

Active 0.19 (3.29)† 0.26 (3.10)† 0.25 (4.15)‡
Workload 0.06 (1.15) -0.02 (-0.36) -0.02 (-0.33)

Social 0.22 (4.88)‡ 0.08 (1.20) 0.09 (1.75)§
Drink 0.08 (2.39)* 0.03 (0.71) 0.03 (0.90)

(*) for p<0.05; (†) for p<0.01; (‡) for p<0.001;
(§) for p<0.05 (one-tailed hypothesis)

TABLE V: Regression results from: Task-switching ∼ Sleep
+ Physical Active + Workload + Social + Alcoholic Drink
(daily)

Model OLS GEE LME

coef(t) coef(z) coef(z)

Intercept 139.93 (9.28) 123.48 (5.73) 113.46 (6.04)
Sleep -6.21 (-1.46) -0.29 (-0.08) 1.65 (0.39)
Active -15.99 (-2.91)† -7.90 (-1.29) -4.42 (-0.82)

Workload 20.44 (4.24)‡ 17.51 (2.66)† 15.94 (3.24)†
Social -6.82 (-1.62) -7.87 (-1.60) -10.63 (-2.51)*
Drink -1.39 (-0.46) -0.05 (-0.01) 0.73 (0.21)

(*) for p<0.05; (†) for p<0.01; (‡) for p<0.001
(§) for p<0.05 (one-tailed hypothesis)

TABLE VI: Regression results from: Productivity ∼ Sleep +
Physical Active + Workload + Social + Alcoholic Drink (daily)

Model OLS GEE LME

coef(t) coef(z) coef(z)

Intercept 28.61 (7.40) 44.97 (10.69) 46.59 (9.97)
Sleep -2.26 (-2.08)* -1.44 (-1.64)§ -1.56 (-1.62)
Active -0.71 (-0.51) -0.54 (-0.50) -0.47 (-0.38)

Workload 9.74 (7.88)‡ 4.58 (4.46)‡ 4.22 (3.71)‡

Social 3.98 (3.70)‡ 1.39 (1.30) 1.15 (1.19)
Drink 0.52 (0.67) -0.90 (-0.83) -1.12 (-1.38)

(*) for p<0.05; (†) for p<0.01; (‡) for p<0.001
(§) for p<0.05 (one-tailed hypothesis)
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result. Since we have longitudinal data (repeated observations
from users), LME result is more credible compared to OLS.
Productivity also has significant relationship with workload
across all models (Table VI). Lower sleep quality is found
to increase productivity level (validated from OLS and GEE
method with p<.05). Meanwhile, social interaction rating has
a significant positive relationship with productivity (only from
OLS method). In the end, alcoholic drinks is not found to
have relationship with both task-switching and productivity.
We will discuss these interesting results in the next section.

RQ4: How does popular digital technology use (e.g.,
Facebook, email, games, etc.) correlate with their mood
and digital behaviour?

Table VII shows the regression results between mood and
digital technology categories. These seven categories in the
table were selected as they are in the top ten categories that
have the highest total duration compared to other categories.
We did not analyse the remaining three categories from the top
ten, i.e., Uncategorized, Browsers, and General Utilities since
they are generic and have neutral productivity value based on
RescueTime. If users use incognito or private browsing mode,
RescueTime will record the activity as ”Browser” category.
Since the actual activity is not visible in the data, this category
is neglected in the analysis.

Referring back to Table VII, almost all variables except
Business show significant results from OLS method. Several
digital categories, that include Email, Video, and Business,
have both negative and positive coefficient signs. Further, these
categories do not show significant results (p<0.05) across
all regression models. Therefore, it is not clear whether they
have positive or negative relationships with mood. The other
four digital categories, such as Reference & Learning, Social
Networking, Writing, and Games, have positive relationships
with mood across from all models.

Despite having positive signs across all models from four
digital categories, only Games and Social Networking cat-
egories show significant results (one-tailed hypothesis with
p<0.05 from LME model). From 30-minute limit, Games have
a significant positive relationship with moods (coef =0.088)
indicating 1-minute duration increase (within 1-hour window
prior to mood self-report) from Games category will increase
mood rating by around 0.09 (with p=0.04 and p=0.02 from
two-tailed and one-tailed hypothesis respectively). Similarly,
Social Networking category also shows a significant positive
relationship with mood from LME model (30-minute limit).
The other two categories, Reference & Learning and Writing
categories, did not show significant results that is below 0.05
limit. However, it is important to note that Reference &
Learning category has p-value of 0.057 and 0.069 (one-tailed
hypothesis) from 30- and 15-minute limit, respectively. There-
fore, this category result is relatively meaningful compared to
Writing, especially since its p-value is not far from 0.05 limit.

Several digital categories and task-switching have signifi-
cant regression results from all models as shown in Table VIII.
Interestingly, only Reference & Learning category has both
positive and negative coefficients. Meanwhile, Email is the
only one that has positive coefficients where the others have

negative coefficients. Email category shows significant results
across all models from 15-minute limit, but the results from
GEE and LME are not significant on 30-minute limit. The
significant differences indicate that Email has significant posi-
tive relationship with task-switching when users use computer
and/or smartphone in shorter time window (less than 30
minute). The result shows that the majority (n=5) digital
categories have negative relationships with task-switching.
From these categories, three categories (Writing, Video, and
Games) show significant results across all models (30-minute
limit) where the other categories (Social Networking and
Business) only show significant results from OLS method.
Both Video and Games categories have significant results from
both 15- and 30-minute limit, but Writing category only shows
significant result from 30-minute limit. This indicates that
Writing category has a significant negative relationship with
task-switching when users use computer/smartphone in longer
period (more than 30-minute).

RQ5: How well does mood prediction improve if we include
lifestyle factors (physical context) information as features?

Results in the previous research questions show that both
digital activity data and several lifestyle factors have signifi-
cant relationship with mood. To answer RQ5, we first build
a similar mood prediction model that utilises digital activity
duration from the past study [12]. Further, we also try to add
or include lifestyle information that includes sleep quality,
physical activity level, workload level, social interaction level,
and alcoholic drink consumption. Afterwards, we compare the
results of the mood prediction with and without lifestyle infor-
mation as machine learning features. Similar to the previous
study [12], we used the dataset where all mood self-reports
preceded by RescueTime data with at least 90% window size.
Mood detection with duration-based features require a near-
complete digital footprints data to perform better [13].

Table IX shows the performance metric of the mood de-
tection model by excluding and including lifestyle factor as
features. ZeroR performance from a particular window (30-
or 60-minute) are always equal regardless of whether lifestyle
is included. ZeroR classifier always has 100% TPR since it
always predicts the class with the most frequent class in the
training dataset. ZeroR has an accuracy of 56.5% in 30-minute
window and 68.2% in 60-minute window.

In the 30-minute window, adding lifestyle information as
machine learning feature increased the accuracy for Random
Forest classifier from 73.9% to 86.9%. In fact, this is the
highest accuracy achieved across all classifiers and window
sizes. This classifier also has reasonably good TPR (86.9%)
and TNR (90%). Also, model achieved 91.7% precision and
88.0% F1 score. While random forest classifier performed
really well, Gradient Boosting classifier did not have any
accuracy performance increase after lifestyle feature addition.

Interestingly in 60-minute window, the random forest has a
slight decrease on the accuracy performance after adding the
lifestyle features. Further, similar to 30-window, there was no
difference on the accuracy performance from gradient boosting
classifier. Despite having the same accuracy performance, the
other performance metrics (TPR, TNR, F1, etc.) are different
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TABLE VII: Regression results from: Mood ∼ the most popular digital categories

Variable
15-MINUTE LIMIT 30-MINUTE LIMIT

OLS GEE LME OLS GEE LME
coef(t) coef(z) coef(z) coef(t) coef(z) coef(z)

Intercept 2.17 (24.93) 2.38 (18.32) 2.38 (17.58) 1.99 (15.91) 2.16 (10.93) 2.16 (12.32)
Email 0.18 (2.51)* 1.5e-3 (0.04) -3e-3 (-0.05) 0.26 (2.98)† 0.10 (1.64) 0.10 (1.19)

Reference & Learning 0.30 (5.95)‡ 7.2e-2 (1.48) 6.8e-2 (1.40) 0.33 (5.27)‡ 7.1e-2 (1.58) 6.5e-2 (1.06)
Social Networking 0.15 (2.25)* 7e-2 (1.10) 7.1e-2 (1.16) 0.23 (2.70)† 0.14 (1.51) 0.14 (1.77)§

Writing 0.26 (4.66)‡ 3.7e-2 (1.23) 3.3e-2 (0.66) 0.27 (4.09)‡ 4.7e-2 (1.02) 4.2e-2 (0.69)
Video 8.9e-2 (2.04)* -1.3e-2 (-0.41) -1.5e-2 (-0.33) 0.12 (2.32)* 4.8e-3 (0.10) 0.00 (0.01)

Business -3.7e-2 (-0.48) 4e-4 (-0.01) -1e-3 (-0.01) -6.3e-2 (-0.71) -1.6e-2 (-0.26) -1.4e-2 (-0.18)
Games 8.9e-2 (2.29)* 5.6e-2 (1.43) 5.5e-2 (1.56) 0.10 (2.18)* 8.8e-2 (1.61) 8.8e-2 (2.04)*

(*) for p<0.05; (†) for p<0.01; (‡) for p<0.001; (§) for p<0.05 (one-tailed hypothesis)
slope coefficients’ unit is an increase/decrease on mood per minute of category duration

TABLE VIII: Regression results from: Task-switching ∼ the most popular digital categories

Variable
15-MINUTE LIMIT 30-MINUTE LIMIT

OLS GEE LME OLS GEE LME
coef(t) coef(z) coef(z) coef(t) coef(z) coef(z)

Intercept 0.58 (30.03) -0.56 (-12.99) 0.56 (22.38) 0.65 (24.39) -0.43 (-6.95) 0.64 (20.48)
Email 3.5e-2 (2.13)* 6.2e-2 (2.01)* 4.3e-2 (2.50)* 1.7e-2 (0.91) 2.3e-2 (0.68) 2.0e-2 (1.03)

Reference & Learning 5e-4 (0.05) 1.6e-2 (0.54) 1.1e-2 (0.90) -2.6e-2 (-1.96)§ -3.8e-2 (-1.28) -1.9e-2 (-1.31)
Social Networking -2.2e-2 (-1.49) -1.0e-2 (-0.36) -4e-3 (-0.24) -3.8e-2 (-2.13)* -4.7e-2 (-1.36) -2.2e-2 (-1.19)

Writing -1.7e-2 (-1.33) -9.8e-3 (-0.45) -1e-3 (-0.09) -3.7e-2 (-2.68)† -5.7e-2 (-2.08)* -2.7e-2 (-1.84)§

Video -8.5e-2 (-8.74)‡ -0.19 (-13.49)‡ -7.1e-2 (-6.23)‡ -9.9e-2 (-8.82)‡ -0.24 (-13.67)‡ -8.9e-2 (-6.72)‡
Business -8.2e-3 (-0.48) -2.1e-2 (-0.49) -1.1e-2 (-0.65) -1.9e-2 (-1.03) -4.2e-2 (-1.07) -2.4e-2 (-1.28)
Games -5.1e-2 (-5.88)‡ -0.119 (-3.86)‡ -5.3e-2 (-5.98)‡ -6.3e-2 (-6.25)‡ -0.143 (-5.22)‡ -6.5e-2 (-6.40)‡

(*) for p<0.05; (†) for p<0.01; (‡) for p<0.001; (§) for p<0.05 (one-tailed hypothesis)
slope coefficients’ unit is an increase/decrease on mood per minute of category duration

TABLE IX: Classifier Performance in Various Window Sizes in the Test Set

Type Window Classifier Acc. TPR TNR Prec. F1

Standard duration features [12]

30-min
Gradient Boosting 47.8% 38.5% 60.0% 55.6% 45.5%

Random Forest 73.9% 84.6% 60.0% 73.3% 78.5%
ZeroR 56.5% 100% 0% 56.5% 72.2%

60-min
Gradient Boosting 77.3% 80.0% 71.4% 85.7% 82.8%

Random Forest 81.8% 100% 42.9% 78.9% 88.2%
ZeroR 68.2% 100% 0% 68.2% 81.1%

Duration + Lifestyle/Physical context

30-min
Gradient Boosting 47.8% 38.5% 60.0% 55.6% 45.5%
Random Forest 86.9% 84.6% 90.0% 91.7% 88.0%

ZeroR 56.5% 100% 0% 56.5% 72.2%

60-min
Gradient Boosting 77.3% 93.3% 42.9% 77.8% 84.8%

Random Forest 72.7% 86.7% 42.9% 76.5% 81.3%
ZeroR 68.2% 100% 0% 68.2% 81.1%

between the standard model and the model with lifestyle
features.

VI. DISCUSSION

A. General digital technology use

We investigated the relationship between digital technology
use and mood by analysing data collected from Rescue-
Time application and self-reports from participants. From
RescueTime data, we focused on productivity value and task-
switching occurrences. We then use these values to analyse
them with self-reports from participants. Based on our analy-
sis, we found various interesting results about this relationship.
However, we must note that the task switching number is

approximated by the number of unique categories provided
by RescueTime.

Our findings provide evidence that task-switching has a
significant positive relationship with such definition of produc-
tivity. A positive coefficient from regression results indicates
that people spent more time on productive applications or
websites when they have more task-switching (the number
of application or website switches), which contradicts the
result found by [27]. Before we discuss more on this finding,
we must note that the productivity level values used in the
analysis were obtained from RescueTime data instead of self-
reports. RescueTime counts productivity based on equation
(1), thus people are more productive if they spend more time
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on productive digital tools or websites.
One issue that may arise from this productivity calculation

is that RescueTime neglects the context of digital use. For
example, the productivity level will be high even if we use
Slack (a collaboration hub for work) for personal chatting
instead of work project discussion. Similarly, people will get
low productivity even if they use YouTube to learn or watch
programming tutorials. Future research should consider adding
productivity self-report so that we can compare and analyse
them. Productivity self-report is more robust from this context
issue since it is the productivity perceived by participants. Still,
self-report can be susceptible to personal bias, for example,
people may perceive email [46] and meeting-related [47] ac-
tivities as unproductive even if they are sometimes productive
activities.

In this study, task-switching is approximated by counting
the number of different categories provided by RescueTime in
5-min bucket data. This number could not represent the actual
task-switching occurrences since a task can contain more than
two categories. For instance, in ’Writing a Paper’ task, we
can at least have three different RescueTime categories, e.g.,
’Writing’, ’General Reference and Learning’, and ’Searching’.
Therefore, we may overestimate or underestimate the task-
switching number depending on the context. However, this
approach arguably is better on estimating task-switching oc-
currences compared to simply using the number of window-
switches or application switches in these studies [14], [27]. In
the end, it all depends on how we interpret what a task is and
how granular it is.

Back to RQ1 results, we found a positive relationship
between productivity and task-switching (digital category-
switch). This result might be affected by the fact that most
unproductive digital tools or websites were able to engage
their users longer. Unproductive RescueTime categories, such
as games, video (e.g., YouTube and Netflix), and general social
networking, are so engaging to users and may prevent them
from switching into different activities. The engagement of
these platforms makes people with low productivity have the
less task-switching number. Further, these categories were in
the top 8 out of 52 categories in terms of duration spent
from our collected data. Meanwhile, productive activities may
include two or more categories.

Our study shows that task-switching has a significant nega-
tive relationship with mood (RQ2). This result means that our
participants who task-switch more, experienced worse mood.
Similarly, a previous study [27] found a trend that shorter
focus duration was correlated with stress. The study mentioned
that multitasking contributes to cognitive overload which can
introduce worse mood. We did not find any significant results
between productivity and mood valence. This could be because
some users task-switch while still engaged in achieving a goal,
while others task-switch between goal-oriented and aimless
tasks. However, the previous study suggested that negative
mood might drive people to be more productive when they
feel challenged and are in an optimal level of stress [48].
These results can be interpreted through the concept of flow
to competence need satisfaction [49].

Similar to RQ1 issue, digital behaviour context was not

considered in the analysis of RQ2 and RQ4. Particular digital
technology may affect mood differently depending on the
digital behaviour context. For instance, Facebook has different
effects on mood depending on users’ behaviour [50]. The study
found that using Facebook passively led to significantly worse
mood than active Facebook use (communicating with peers).
Future studies that include the context information will provide
better insight into the relationship between digital technology
use and mood.

In this study, causalities between each variable were not
investigated. For example, we cannot conclude that people
will experience worse mood if they do more task-switching
or vice versa. Causality relationships cannot be confirmed
since this study only analysed collected data from RescueTime
and self-reports without performing an experimental study.
However, in-situ studies can provide a better view for real-
world environment as mentioned in [36].

In general, we found a few significant results on the
relationship between lifestyle, mood and digital technology
behaviour (RQ3). The results show that sleep quality, physical
activity and social interaction have a positive relationship
with mood. These findings confirmed studies showing that
positive mood is associated with better sleep quality [28], more
physical activity [37] and higher social interaction [39]. Future
studies can confirm this finding by using wearable devices that
tracks the real measurement of physical activity and possible
sleep duration (as sleep quality measure). We also found
significant results on the relationship between workload and
digital behaviours (increased productivity and task-switching).
The results are very reasonable since workload can increase
the time spent on productive digital tools, which in this case
will increase productivity based on equation (1).

Interestingly, social interaction has a significant negative
relationship with task-switching (Table V, LME model). This
result shows that higher social interaction corresponds to
lower task-switching. Since social interaction can be offline
activities, future study might consider using SenseCam to
measure face-to-face interaction similar to a past study [14].
Referring to the results between productivity and lifestyle,
the result between productivity and sleep is significant from
GEE method. Further, the negative coefficient indicates that
worse sleep predicts more productivity the next day. Another
study [28] also found similar results in university students
setting. Similar to the previous study, work pressure might
have impacts on sleep quality, so people sleep longer and better
when the workload is low. Also, we include weekend data that
may affect our result by adding unproductive day with better
sleep quality since some people have longer sleep duration in
weekends [51].

B. Specific digital technology use
RQ4 investigated the impact of various categories of digital

technology use. Using RescueTime categorisation, we have
seven popular digital categories from our collected data. Ta-
ble X shows the list of common application and websites for
each category discussed in this section. We discuss each digital
technology category based on results presented from Table VII
and Table VIII.
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TABLE X: Common applications and websites for each cate-
gory

Category Application/Website Examples

Email Gmail, Outlook, Yahoo Mail
Mozilla Thunderbird

Ref. & Learning Adobe Acrobat, Wikipedia, Preview,
Scholar, Learning Management
System (LMS) websites

Social Networking Facebook, Twitter, Instagram,
Tumblr, Path

Writing Google Docs, Microsoft Word,
Ommwriter, Overleaf, OpenOffice

Video Youtube, Netflix, Twitch, Douyu TV,
Bilibili, 10play

Business Excel, Tableau, Bank websites,
Google Spreadsheets

Games Steam, Fortnite, Dota2, Hearthstone,
Minecraft, The Sims

1) Email: We found that time spent on email has a sig-
nificant positive relationship with task-switching (15-minute
limit). This finding indicates that people are more likely
to do task-switching when they spend more time on Email
category. In mood perspective, Email does not show significant
result from GEE and LME model. However, Email shows a
significant positive relationship from OLS method. This result
is not reliable since the method ignore the fact that same
users might introduce correlations on their mood self-reports.
Despite that, the previous study by Mark et al. [14] indicated
that there is a negative relationship between email use and
mood.

2) Reference & Learning: Our analysis results (from GEE
and LME models) show that ’Reference & Learning’ cate-
gory has no significant relationship with task-switching and
mood. Further, the regression coefficient on task-switching is
not clear. The coefficient is positive in 15-minute limit and
negative in 30-minute limit. In relationship with mood, the
coefficients are uniform (positive) across all models and time
limits. As mentioned in the Results section, GEE model in
30-minute limit has a z-score of 1.58 that indicates p-value
equals to 0.057 (slightly missed 0.05 significant level). A study
by Mark et al. [36] shows that perceived productivity has a
positive correlation with emotion or mood. Therefore, it is
possible that this category (which is arguably a productive
activity) has also positive relationship with mood.

3) Social Networking: Many past studies showed mixed
results between social networking (e.g., Facebook) and mood
[7], [14], [28], [50]. Facebook is known to have many impacts
(both positive and negative) depending on the context and
circumstances. Facebook can be positive if being used to
connect to many people or can be negative as it lowers
self-esteem [52]. In this study, we found a significant posi-
tive relationship between social networking and mood. This
finding is in line with a past study that show Facebook
usage corresponding to a positive feeling at the of the day.
Despite not showing significant results with task-switching,
all regression coefficients are negative. Our RescueTime data
show the approximate average time spent on social networking
is 174 seconds (around 2 minutes). Therefore, after using

social media for a while, people will get back to focusing
on more productive activities.

4) Writing: Since writing activity requires focus, Writing
category has a negative relationship with task-switching as
expected. In longer time limit (30-minute), we found signifi-
cant results between them as this category has usually longer
duration based on our collected data. The relationship with
mood, however, is not significant from GEE and LME models.
Further, its z-scores are considerably lower than Reference &
Learning category, even if all coefficients are positive.

5) Video: A previous study showed that watching funny
video elicits positive emotion [5]. However, in this study, we
did not find any significant result between Video category
and mood from multilevel models. In this study, the results
suggested that Video has significant results (all regression
models) showing negative relationships with task-switching.
After investigation, many of these activities (with Video cate-
gory) are from Netflix, Youtube, or Twitch. Watching movies
or videos usually engages and restrain people from switching
to other applications or websites frequently.

6) Business: All regression analyses did not find any sig-
nificant results on this category with mood and task-switching.
This is interesting since OLS method assumes that all repeated
measures or self-reports as independent to each other. From the
results, it is confirmed that the null hypothesis (no relationship)
is not rejected.

7) Games: We found significant results between Games
category and mood. All coefficients are positive with rea-
sonably high z-score. In 30-minute window, GEE method
shows a p-value of 0.054 while LME model has a p-value of
0.021 (one-tailed hypothesis). This result supports a previous
study showing that playing computer games at work [4] elicits
positive emotion. Similar to Video category, digital games
are undoubtedly able to entice users to focus exclusively on
them. Therefore, this category also has significant negative
relationships with task-switching (based on all regression
models).

C. Mood detection system
The mood detection system with lifestyle feature addition

shows promising results in this study. In 30-minute window,
from a baseline 57% (ZeroR classifier), the system can reach
an accuracy of around 87% after including lifestyle. This is
13% increase compared to the standard model in the same
window size (30-minute). The accuracy increase suggests
that lifestyle information can be helpful for mood detection
systems. While our system shows a good performance, there
is still room for improvement: in particular, for wider window,
e.g., 60-minute window.

In this study, the classifier is binary (positive and negative)
because it will be the most useful to users: maximum possible
accuracy but meaningful labels (similar to our previous studies
[12], [13]). If we use more classes of mood, the mood
detection system would have lower accuracy. One of the goals
of this study is to explore if lifestyle would improve the
accuracy performance. If the model is improved, the future
study may include physical activity data from wearable device
as features to improve the mood prediction performance.
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VII. CONCLUSION

Nowadays, life can hardly be separated from computer and
smartphone use, so understanding the effect of interaction with
these technologies are getting more critical. In this study,
we collected self-reports using MindGauge mobile applica-
tion and digital technology (computer and smartphone) usage
using RescueTime from 72 participants, consisting 236,008
RescueTime data points, 1,244 mood self-reports and 669
lifestyle self-reports. From the collected data, we found that
calculated productivity value has a significant relationship with
the number of task-switching. Also, the results show that there
is a negative relationship between task-switching and mood
valence. Lifestyle aspects, including sleep quality and physical
activity, are factors that correspond to mood. Further, each
digital technology category usage has different association
results when being compared to mood, productivity, and
task-switching. Lastly, we suggest that RescueTime data and
lifestyle information can serve as features for mood detection
system. Based on these results, future studies investigating dig-
ital technology use may consider using commercial application
tracking tool since it can help collect rich information from
participants.
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